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PARARATON
The Book of Kings

The Pararaton is a Javanese historical chronicle containing 
the history of the kings of the Majapahit Empire. The book 
follows the incarnation of the founder of the Singhasari 
kingdom and the story of the founding King, Ken Arok’s 
journey before his accession to the throne in 1222. 
This menu is a nostalgic trip into a dreamlike Balinese 
landscape. Inspired by the stories, characters, iconic 
locations, history and all the tales of the great empire.

Throughout the following menu you will find each page has 
cocktails placed in the order of: refreshing, adventurous 
and strong. Each cocktail is crafted to add additional layers 
to the story through flavours, spirits, and stories that are 
reminiscent of the Golden Age of Indonesian history.

With its imposing empire centred at Trowulan, Majapahit 
reached its dizzying height in the mid-14th century under 
the great leadership of King Hayam Wuruk and his prime 
minister, Gajah Mada cementing their names in history 
forever. Their kingdom became a wise and significant 
power in the region through the wealth collected from 
its ground-breaking international spice trade, a trade 
that we pay homage to throughout these cocktails. 
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The First King  200
Papaya infused blanco tequila | pineapple | peach  
citrus | cinnamon

Tropical, fresh and bright with a hint of spice. The tale and legend of Ken 
Arok, the founding king of Majapahit, is written in The Book of Kings. 
Detailing his story from his beginnings as a gambler to the leader of this 
great kingdom.

Nusantara  195
Plantation pineapple rum | espresso | dry orange 

Zesty mandarin, alongside tropical pineapple and earthy coffee. The 
ancient Javanese term which referred to the territories that belonged to 
the great Majapahit empire. Akasa’s take on the classic espresso martini.

Gajah Mada  220
Single malt whisky | fennel seed | campari | dried fig 
vermouth

Delicious and bitter, the perfect drink for pre-dinner. The great prime 
minister, military leader and national hero, credited with unifying the 
entire archipelago.

The Palapa Oath  195
East indies gin | timut pepper | makrut leaf | dry sherry 
whites | citrus | bubbles

Long, light and supremely refreshing. The Palapa oath was taken by 
Gajah Mada in which he stated he would cease consuming any spice 
until the unification Nusantara, the fruits of his labour would return these 
delicacies to him soon.

Trowulan Julep  260
Banana skin rye whiskey | fresh mint | vsop cognac  
bitters | caramelised banana

Strong with hints of fresh mint and tropical fruit notes. The spiritual and 
religious centre of the Majapahit empire and home of many ceremonies.

The Kings Old Fashioned  260
Peanut butter diplomatico rum | aromatic bitters 
miso gula jawa syrup

A stirred down, nutty and excellent sipper. The great King Haram Wuruk 
presided over the throne of the mightiest empire in Asia and was the 
fourth emperor to oversee the benefits of the growing spices from the 
region.
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Golden Age  250
Dry vermouth | penja pepper | pandan leaf 
Italian bitter  crème de peche | citrus

Tropical fruit and spice, combine with bitter notes to give a balanced 
aperitivo style concoction.
With an influence that stretched over many lands and borders and a period 
of influence that lasted for over 200
years. The highly advanced kingdom flourished in what has become 
known as the ‘Golden Era’ of Javanese history.

Silk Road  220
Marasca cherry | crème de cacao | amaretto 
coconut & oat

As smooth as silk with a touch of eastern spice. The silk road played a 
central role in connecting cultures through a network of trade routes 
between the east and west.

Flame of Java  195
London dry gin | ylang ylang | palo cortado sherry  
americano bianco | lemon sherbet

The signature martini with a hint of perfume and citrus. The story of the 
dynasty is one filled with passionate adventures and often bears the mark 
of the sun on its flag.

Bronze Canon  230
Aperol | passion fruit skin | citrus | almond | prosecco

Hints of rhubarb, almond and passionfruit combine to kick start this ultra-
refreshing spritz. The cetbang canons of the empire were beautiful, ornate 
and incredibly effective in their use.

Apsara Dancer  195
Citron vodka | shiso | citrus | honey | strawberry shrub orange 
oils

Sharp, fruity and herbaceous. Apsara dancers were celestial beings and 
spirits of the clouds in ancient folklore.

The Emperor  200
Tequila | guava | Japanese plum | salted vanilla  
palomino | lactose | bubbles

A light emerald green emanating from within paired alongside a luscious 
and smooth texture. A milk punch fitting for the emperor himself.

Merah putih  185
Vodka | raspberry | strawberry  
secco vermouth | citrus | white

A fruity, foamy, and sharp. English for red and white, the majapahit flag 
and emblem refers to the royal colors and symbols used to represent 
the majapahit empire. Merah putih also inspired the indonesian flag.  
Red stands for courage, while the white stands for purity.
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Trowulan Tales
We have taken the basis of one of the world’s most famous and 
delicious cocktails, the negroni, and
developed variations which showcase the abundancy of 
flavourful and incredible produce unique to Bali.

 
This selection is infused with a local herb or botanical and 
then finished with smoke to add an extra depth of flavour 
and intrigue. Available to order as a tasting flight or as a 
single cocktail serve.

Mesoyi Wood  195
London dry gin | java tea | campari | vermouth
smoked mesoyi wood

Java tea, also known as cat’s whiskers, adds a light, mild and earthiness 

to the body of the cocktail alongside smoked
mesoyi which layers an extraordinary herbaceous finish.

Timut Pepper  195
London dry gin | fresh turmeric | campari 
vermouth smoked timut pepper

Golden hints of colour are imparted beside an earthly spice from 

freshly infused turmeric. Nepalese timut pepper imparts strong citrus 
elements reminiscent of grapefruit.

Ylang Ylang  195
London dry gin | ylang ylang | campari | vermouth  
smoked kecemcem leaf

An intensely floral, sweet and banana aroma is lifted from the yellow 

star like flowers of ylang ylang, paired with a grassy, burnt citrus note 
from lemon basil.

Trowulan Flight  300

Local Infusions  185
Magnolia | Tamarillo | Galangal | Cuban rum

Further illustrating the bountiful produce grown on the island of Bali, we 
feature the very best local flavours infused in one of the world’s finest 
light rums. Flower, fruit and spice are individually demonstrated as a 
flight of local flavour. Ask the Akasa bartenders to make your favourite 
infusion into your favourite classic rum cocktail for 

Infusions Flight  200
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Tea Based
Inspired with the golden era of majapahit history, the kingdom 
became a wise and significant power in the region through 
the wealth collected from international spice trade included 
the famouse fragrant nusantara tea. we deliver the golden age 
of majapahit with the crafted cocktail to add aditional layers 
to the story.
we took the sosro brand, a well-known tea brand in indonesia 
with a fragrant jasmine tea flavour. the cocktail is specially 
crafted with our profesional mixologist that will brought you 
to the golden age of nusantara history.

Hayam Wuruk   200
Ketel one vodka | crème de peche | bianco vermouth
sosro jasmine tea | shiso 

a fruity, fragrant, and herbaceous. the 4th emperor of the majapahit 
empire. together with his prime minister gajah mada, he reigned the 
empire at the time of its greatest power.

Tungga Dewi  195
Citroen vodka | dry orange | peach | sosro jasmine tea 
emulsion

a citrusy, fruity and foamy. tungga dewi was a javanese queen regnant 
and the third majapahit monarch. with the help of her prime minister 
gajah mada, she pursued a massive expansion of the empire. woman of 
extraordinary valour, wisdom and intelligence.

Raden Wijaya  220
Makers mark bourbon | amaretto | orange oil  
smoked sosro jasmine tea

a nutty, bold, and smoky. a javanese emperor and the founder and first 
monarch of the majapahit empire. was known as a firm and capable ruler. 
with his great leadership, the kingdom was grown as one of the largest in 

the archipelago.
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BEER

Singaraja Pilsener  65

Bintang Pilsener  75

Heineken Lager  95

Prost Lager  75

San Miguel Light  100

Corona Extra  165

Konig Ludwig Weissbier  110

Sapporo Premium  165

Budweiser  185

Prost Lager Bucket  230

Temperance 0%abv Collection

Terracotta  110
Black tea | coconut sorbet | passionfruit | citrus 
caramelised banana

Coconut and black tea combine alongside the zing of passionfruit.

Maluku Sour  95
Coconut | pear | lemon sherbet | whites | citrus

 Full of citrus flavour and refreshingly sour.

Green Beetle  95
Green apple | apricot jam | pandan  
home-made ginger beer | citrus

Long, spice driven with a touch of apricot sweetness.

Jamu Punch  75
Fluffed orange juice | cinnamon | shiso leaf | citrus

Simple, velvety non-alcoholic goodness.
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WATER
 

CLASSIC GOES WELL | 110 

Raja 
Banana, dates, oat milk, yoghurt, honey

Pineapple Passion 
Pineapple, passion fruit, milk, honey, yoghurt

Milkshake  
Choose your flavor – depend on flavor of the day 

TEA | COFFEE  

Tasseo Tea 80 
Premium tea locally grown 100 % from Indonesia 

Black tea | bergamot | white tea | jasmine 
green tea | vanilla mint | lemon grass | rosella

TWG Tea  55 
English breakfast | chamomile | earl grey   
water fruit green 

Royal Darjeeling | sencha | grand jasmine 
Moroccant mint

Tanamera Coffee 55  
Locally grown 100 % from Indonesia

Espresso | americano | cappuccino | café latte mochaccino

Single Origin  55
Batukaru | sindho rohani | malabar natural

Iced Coffee  55
Americano on the rocks | café latter | cold brew

POD Chocolate 55 
Chocolate 100 % from Indonesia 

Hot or iced chocolate 

Matcha  55 
Hot matcha tea, matcha latter, hot, or ice

Balian Still Water 750 Ml 75

Balian Still Water 330 Ml  45

Balian Sparkling Water 750 Ml 75

Balian Sparkling Water 330 Ml  45

Acqua Panna Natural Mineral Water 750 Ml 135

San Pellegrino Sparkling Natural 135 

Mineral Water 750 Ml
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Liquor List

Cognac

Whisk(e)ys 

Hennessy XO 
Remy Martin XO
Martell VSOP
Remy Martin VSOP

Bottle

Bottle

Glass

Glass

20.000
17.000
6.100
6.100

980
875
385
385

AMERICAN WHISKEY BOURBON
Maker’s Mark  225 3.500
Wild Turkey 101 225 3.700
Wild Turkey 81 185  2.800
Jack Daniel’s 195  2.800
Bulleit Bourbon 225 3.500
Jim Beam White 185  2.100

RYE
Bulleit Rye 225 3.500

SCOTCH WHISKY BLENDED
Chivas Regal Royal Salute  850 15.000
Chivas Regal 18 YO  350 6.500
Chivas Regal 12 YO  185 3.500
Johnnie Walker Gold Label  300  5.500
Johnnie Walker Double Black 250  4.500
Monkey Shoulder 225 3.500

SINGLE MALT
Glenmorangie Nectar 550 8.900
Glenmorangie Quanta Ruban 400 8.550
Glenmorangie Original 385  7.500
Macallan 15 YO Fine Oak 750 15.000
Macallan 12YO Double Cask 520 9.000
Lagavulin 16YO  550 8.900
Glenfiddich 18YO 550 8.900
Glenfiddich 12YO 250 4.500
Highland Park 12YO 450 7.500
Talisker 10 YO 340 5.750
Auchentosan 12 YO 450 7.500

IRISH WHISKEY
Currach Kombu 350 5.000
Old Bushmills 185 2.800
Jameson 185 2.880

JAPANESE WHISKY
Tenjaku 185 2.500
Hakushu Distiller’s Reserve 850 15.000
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Rum

Gin

Ron Zacapa 23YO
Diplomatico Reserva Exclusiva
Cachaca Sagatiba Velha
Saint James Royal Gold
Malibu
The Kraken Black Spice
Black Tears Spice Dark
Bacardi Light Superior
Plantation Pineapple
Havana Club 3 Anos
Captain Morgan Gold
Manta Light
Manta Spiced

Monkey 47
Hendrick’s
Hendrick’s Neptunia
Tanqueray No. 10
Roku 
The London No. 1
Tanqueray
Bombay Sapphire
Greenals, The Original 
London Dry
East Indies Archipelago
East Indies Pomelo Pink

Bottle

Bottle

Glass

Glass

6.000
4.000
3.600
3.000
3.000
2.900
2.900
2.500
2.500
1.800
1.150
1.150
1.150

4.200
4.200
4.200
4.000
3.800
3.400
3.400
2.500
2.000

1.750
1.750

350
285
215
185
185
185
185
185
185
165
165
165
165

375
285
285
320
255
185
185
185
185

165
165

Bottle

5.000
5.000
4.900
3.950
3.900
3.400
3.000
2.700
2.200
1.950
1.300

Vodka
Grey Goose
Kalak Peat Cask
Belvedere
Ciroc
Absolut Elyx
Ketel One
Ketel One Citroen
Russian Standard Platinum
Kaja
Finlandia
Smirnoff Red

Glass

250
250
225
250
225
185
185
185
185
165
165

Brandy
J Legrand & Co Napoleon XO

BottleGlass

2.800185
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Liqueur

Arak

Aperitif

Vermouth

Bottle

Bottle

Glass

Glass

 

Midori Melon 185  3.500

Sambuca Vaccari 185 3.500

St Germain Elder Flower   165  3.500

Kahlua  185  2.500

Jagermeister 165 2.500

De Kuyper Triple Sec 165  2.500

De Kuyper Crème De Cacao White 165 2.500

De Kuyper Crème De Menthe White 165  2.500

Giffard Creme De Peche 165  2.500

Giffard Amaretto 165 2.500

Luxardo 185 2.500

Choya Umeshu Single Year 165 2.200

Bailey’s 165 2.200

De Kuyper Peach Tree 165 2.200

Bols Blue Curacao  165  2.000

Nusantara Cold Brew 165  1.500

Fontaine Absinthe Verte 195  4.850

Punt E Mes 185  2.300

Rinomato L’Aperitivo 185 2.800

Campari 185  2.800

Aperol 185  2.100

Arak Bali Dewi Sri 125  700

Karusotju 38 185 2.700

  

Mancino Bianco 185  2.500

Mancino Secco 185 2.500

Martini Rosso 185 2.500

Bottle

Bottle

Glass

Glass

Tequila 
1800 Anejo
Don Julio Anejo
Herradurra Anejo 
Don Julio Reposado
Codigo Rosa 
Heradura Reposado
Jose Cuervo Reposado
Espolon Bianco

BottleGlass

5.500
5.500
4.500
5.450
5.000
3.650
2.800
2.800

330
400
330
350
300
225
185
185


